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Abstract:

Hydrological interaction between surface and subsurface water systems has a significant impact on water quality, ecosystems and 
biogeochemistry cycling of both systems. Distributed models have been developed to simulate this function, but they require 
detailed spatial inputs and extensive computation time. The soil and water assessment tool (SWAT) model is a semi-distributed 
model that has been successfully applied around the world. However, it has not been able to simulate the two-way exchanges 
between surface water and groundwater. In this study, the SWAT-landscape unit (LU) model – based on a catena method that 
routes flow across three LUs (the divide, the hillslope and the valley) – was modified and applied in the floodplain of the Garonne 
River. The modified model was called SWAT-LUD. Darcy’s equation was applied to simulate groundwater flow. The algorithm 
for surface water-level simulation during flooding periods was modified, and the influence of flooding on groundwater levels was 
added to the model. Chloride was chosen as a conservative tracer to test simulated water exchanges. The simulated water exchange 
quantity from SWAT-LUD was compared with the output of a two-dimensional distributed model, surface–subsurface water 
exchange model. The results showed that simulated groundwater levels in the LU adjoining the river matched the observed data 
very well. Additionally, SWAT-LUD model was able to reflect the actual water exchange between the river and the aquifer. It 
showed that river water discharge has a significant influence on the surface–groundwater exchanges. The main water flow 
direction in the river/groundwater interface was from groundwater to river; water that flowed in this direction accounted for 65%of 
the total exchanged water volume. The water mixing occurs mainly during high hydraulic periods. Flooded water was important 
for the surface–subsurface water exchange process; it accounted for 69% of total water that flowed from the river to the aquifer. 
The new module also provides the option of simulating pollution transfer occurring at the river/groundwater interface at the 
catchment scale. 
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INTRODUCTION

In recent decades, numerous studies have been carried out

on the hydrological linkage between surface and

subsurface water (SW–GW) systems (Grannemann and

Sharp, 1979; Harvey and Bencala, 1993; Wroblicky et al.,

1998; Malard et al., 2002). One of the most promising

linkage concepts has been the development of what is

known as the hyporheic zone. It was first presented by

Orghidan (1959) as a special underground ecosystem, but

numerous different definitions by ecologists, hydrologists

and biogeochemists have since been proposed

(Sophocleous, 2002; Hancock et al., 2005). In all the

definitions, the most important characteristic of hyporheic

zones is the area of mixing between surface and

subsurface water (White, 1993; Wondzell, 2011). As

surface water contains rich oxygen and organic matter,

and groundwater contains abundant nutriment elements,

the water mix between those two systems has a significant

impact on water quality, ecosystems and biogeochemistry

cycling (Brunke and Gonser, 1997; Boulton et al., 1998;

Sánchez-Pérez and Trémolières, 2003; Vervier et al.,

2009; Krause et al., 2013; Marmonier et al., 2012).

The processes occurring at the river/groundwater

interface are particularly important for the alluvial plains.
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One of the important features of the alluvial plains is

deposited sediment. Their depositional structure leads to

higher hydraulic conductivity in the aquifer region than in

adjacent upland (Woessner, 2000). As they support

important agricultural activities, groundwater in alluvial

plains often suffers from nitrate pollution (Arrate et al.,

1997; Sánchez-Pérez et al., 2003a; Liu et al., 2005;

Almasri and Kaluarachchi, 2007). Several studies show

that the surface–groundwater interface contributes to

nitrogen retention and/or transformation of the land-

surface water continuum (Sabater et al., 2003; Weng

et al., 2003). This interface supports the purification of

water by its ability to eliminate nitrates during their

infiltration through the vegetation–soil system to ground-

water, and also through diffusion from groundwater to

surface water (Sanchez-Perez et al., 1991a,b; Takatert

et al., 1999) Hence, an understanding of the processes

occurring in the surface–groundwater interface could

offer considerable insight for the purposes of water

management on a catchment scale.

SW–GW interactions are complex processes driven by

geomorphology, hydrogeology and climate conditions

(Sophocleous, 2002). In addition, it has been stated that

overbank flow is a key hydrological process affecting

riparian water table dynamics and ecological processes

(Naiman and Decamps, 1997; Rassam and Werner,

2008). Models have been developed to simulate the

hydrological conditions of the surface water, groundwater

and river/groundwater interface. Rassam and Werner

(2008) reviewed models at different complex levels that

represented the surface and subsurface processes that

have influence on the SW–GW exchange. The simulation

of the SW–GW exchange is mainly carried out by using

three types of models: (i) models developed for

subsurface water, (ii) models developed for surface water

and (iii) models that integrated the interface of the two

domains. To account for complex geometry, hydrological

conditions and materials composition, most of the models

developed for subsurface water are distributed models,

such as MODFLOW (Storey et al., 2003; Lautz and

Siegel, 2006) or HYDRUS (Langergraber and Šimůnek,

2005). These models usually require spatial inputs in high

resolution and numerous parameters and are characterized

by a significant computation time that inhibits their

application on large scales. Models that are developed for

surface water include QUAL2K (Park and Lee, 2002) and

OTIS (Morrice et al., 1997). In these models, the lateral

floodplain operates as a storage pool to keep the upstream

and downstream channel water balance. Loague and

VanderKwaak (2004) and Kollet and Maxwell (2006)

reviewed models that coupled surface and subsurface

domains, and FSTREAM (Hussein and Schwartz, 2003)

and surface–subsurface water exchange model (2SWEM)

(Peyrard et al., 2008) are examples for this type of model.

Most of these models are still too complicated to apply at

a large scale.

Large-scale hydrological models have been developed

to simulate hydrological conditions at a catchment or

regional scale. Examples of such models include SWIM

(Krysanova et al., 1998), TOPMODEL (Franchini et al.,

1996) and MODHYDROLOG (Chiew and McMahon,

1994). However, the river/groundwater interface is mostly

not included in these models. To overcome this issue, the

incorporation of conceptual and distributed models has

been suggested, as in SWAT-MODFLOW (Sophocleous

and Perkins, 2000; Kim et al., 2008), WATLAC (Zhang

and Li, 2009) and WASIM-ETH-I-MODFLOW (Krause

and Bronstert, 2007). However, these developments have

still been unable to reflect the impacts of land use

management on groundwater quantity or are not applica-

ble in large watersheds. The soil and water assessment

tool (SWAT) model is a deterministic, continuous, semi-

distributed, watershed-scale simulation model that allows

a number of different physical processes to be simulated

in a watershed. SWAT can simulate a large watershed

with readily available data and has been used successfully

all over the world (Jayakrishnan et al., 2005;

Romanowicz et al., 2005; Fohrer et al., 2014). To reflect

the hydrological connection between upslope and down-

slope parts of a landscape, a catena approach including

divide, hillslope and floodplain landscape units (LUs) has

been developed and included in SWAT (Volk et al.,

2007; Arnold et al., 2010; Rathjens et al., 2015). The

catena approach in the modified model (SWAT-LU)

represents an effort to impose a systematic upscaling from

a topographic position to a watershed scale. Within the

catena, a more detailed downslope routing of surface

runoff, lateral flow and groundwater can be accomplished,

and the impact of upslope management on downslope

landscape positions can be assessed (Arnold et al., 2010;

Bosch et al., 2010). However, the hydrological processes

are still single tracks in SWAT-LU, and the function of

SW–GW exchange in both directions is not included.

Furthermore, the flooded distance during flooding events is

fixed at five times the width of the top channel, and the

influence of flooding on groundwater levels is not taken

into account.

In this study, a new module was developed to simulate

the SW–GW exchange in the river/groundwater interface.

The modified model was called SWAT-LUD. The

SWAT-LUD model was tested on the example of the

floodplain of the Garonne River, which has a typical

alluvial plain starting from its middle section. Several

distributed models (MODFLOW, MARTHE and

2SWEM) were applied to simulate the hydrological and

biogeochemical processes in this area (Sánchez-Pérez

et al., 2003b; Weng et al., 2003; Peyrard et al., 2008).

Groundwater levels and water exchanges between



SW–GW were simulated in the present study. The

simulated groundwater levels were then compared with

the groundwater levels measured by the piezometers, and

the simulated water exchanges verified by detecting the

concentration of conservative tracer and undertaking a

comparison with the simulated results of a two-

dimensional (2D) distributed model – 2SWEM.

METHODOLOGY

SWAT model

The SWAT model (Arnold et al., 1998) is a semi-

distributed, watershed-scale simulation model. It was

developed to simulate the long-term impact of manage-

ment on water, sediment and agricultural chemical yields

in large river basins. It is a continuous time model that is

operating on a daily time step. To represent the spatial

heterogeneity, the watershed is first divided into subba-

sins. The subbasins are then subdivided into hydrological

response units (HRUs), which are particular combinations

of land cover, soil type and slope. SWAT is a process-

based model; the major components include hydrology,

nutrients, erosion and pesticides. In the SWAT model,

processes are simulated for each HRU and then

aggregated in each subbasin by a weighted average

(Arnold et al., 1998; Neitsch et al., 2009).

Model development

LU structure. In the HRU delineation method of the

usual SWAT model, flow is summed at the subbasin scale

and not routed across the landscape. For this application, the

watershed was divided into three LUs: the divide, the

hillslope and the valley bottom. A representative catena was

selected, and flow was routed across the catena as shown in

Figure 1 (Volk et al., 2007). LUs represent additional units

that take place between a subbasin and an HRU. Each

subbasin is composed of three LUs, and HRUs are

distributed across the different LUs (Volk et al., 2007;

Arnold et al., 2010; Bosch et al., 2010; Rathjens et al.,

2015). To represent the SW–GWexchanges occurring in the

alluvial plain, a new type of subbasin called subbasin-LU

was developed. Subbasin-LU corresponds to the subbasin

delimited by the floodplain, and the LU structure was

applied in subbasin-LU. Processes in the upland area of

floodplain were calculated according to the original SWAT

model. Processes were simulated for each HRU and

aggregated to the river. Upland and subbasin-LU were

connected through the river. The definition of the widths of

LUs was made according to the surface of floodplain

Figure 1. The catena method and its landscape unit (LU) structure in the soil and water assessment tool (SWAT)-LUD model. The figure shows the
location of subbasin-LU, the LU structure in the SWAT-LUD model and the hydrologic processes: ‘A’ represents the location of subbasin-LU, ‘B’
represents subbasin-LU, ‘C’ represents the distribution of LUs in the subbasin-LU (plane) and ‘D’ represents the hydrologic processes in the LUs, where
‘S’ is surface flow, ‘L’ is lateral flow, ‘I’ is infiltration, ‘G’ is groundwater flow, ‘O’ is overbank flow, ‘GWL’ is groundwater level and ‘WL’ is river

water level [according to Volk et al. (2007) and Arnold et al. (2010)]



covered by the flood return period: LU1 represented the 1-

year return flood area, LU2 represented the 2- to 5-year

return flood area and LU3 corresponded to the 10 or more

years’ return flood area. LUs were located parallel to the

channel and were defined by their widths and slopes. As

LUs were located on both sides of the channel, the width of

each side of LUwas half its total width. All three LUs in one

subbasin were considered as being of the same length,

which was the length of the channel. Processes in eachHRU

were still computed separately and then summed at LU

scale. The length was defined based on the river’s

hydromorphological structure. Finally, the processes were

computed between LUs. With the catena method, surface

runoff and lateral flow from LU3 (which was furthest from

the channel) were routed through LU2 to LU1 (which was

nearest to the channel) and then entered the channel

(Figure 1). A detailed description of the catena method

can be found in Volk et al. (2007) and Arnold et al. (2010).

SW–GW interaction with LU structure. Darcy’s (1856)

equation (Equation (2.2.2.1)) was applied to calculate

groundwater flow between the LUs and water exchanges

between the river and the aquifer. Each LU had a unique

groundwater level. The altitude of the riverbed in each

subbasin was assumed to be the referenced value of the

hydraulic head used to compute groundwater and surface

water levels. HRUs were assumed to be homogenous

inside, with no additional differentiation in soil and

material underneath, and lateral flow was not simulated:

Q ¼ K"A"
ΔH

L
(2:2:2:1)

where Q is water flow (m3day#1), A is the cross-sectional

area between two units (m2), K is saturated hydraulic

conductivity (mday#1), H is hydraulic head difference

between two units (m) and L is the distance between two

units through which the water is routed (m).

As the river is filled by water, two implementations of

Darcy’s equation were required:

(1) Groundwater flow between two LUs:

K ¼
K lua"W luað Þ þ K lub"W lubð Þ

W lua þW lubð Þ
(2:2:2:2)

W ¼ W lua þW lubð Þ=4 (2:2:2:3)

Q ¼ 2"K"A"
Hlua # Hlubð Þ

W
(2:2:2:4)

where K represents the averaged hydraulic conductivity

values of the two LUs (Klua, Klub) based on their widths

(mday#1), Wlua and Wlub are the widths of the two LUs

(m), Hlua and Hlub are the hydraulic heads of the two LUs

(m) andW is the distance between the centres of these two

LUs on one side of channel. Because LUs are located in

two sides of the channel, each side obtained half of its

width, and W is a quarter of the total width of these two

LUs (m). As groundwater flow occurs on both sides of the

river, the flow was multiplied by two.

(2) Groundwater flow between LU1 and the river:

K ¼ K lu (2:2:2:5)

W ¼ W luð Þ=4 (2:2:2:6)

Q ¼ 2"K"A"
Hlu # Hchð Þ

W
(2:2:2:7)

where K is the hydraulic conductivity value of LU1 (Klu)

(mday#1);W is the quarter width of LU1 (Wlu) (half of the

width of one side of the channel) (m); and Hlu and Hch are

hydraulic heads of LU1 and the river (m).

Influence of flooding to surface water and groundwater

level. The original algorithm for flooding events in the

SWAT model only assumes that the flooded distance is

five times the top channel width (Neitsch et al., 2009).

The influence of floodplain geometry and the influence of

flooded water on groundwater are not considered. The

new algorithm was based on the water volume during a

flood event:

Uf ¼ v# vmaxð Þ"T (2:2:3:1)

where Uf is the flood volume (m3), v is the discharge

(m3 s#1), vmax is the maximum discharge value at which

water could stay in the channel (m3 s#1) and T is the travel

time of water passing through the channel (s).

During a flood, the surface water level is the sum of the

riverbank height and the water depth on the surface

relative to the height of riverbank:

Af ¼ Lch' Wch þ Lf
! "

(2:2:3:2)

Hch ¼ Dch þ
Uf

Af

(2:2:3:3)

where Af is the flooded area (m2), Lch is the length of the

channel (m),Wch is thewidth of the channel (m),Lf is theflood

distance on one side of the riverbank (m), Hch is the surface

water level and Dch is the height of the riverbank (m).

With regard to groundwater levels in the LUs during

flood periods (if flood water arrives at a LU), the

groundwater of this LU was assumed to be the same level

as the surface water:

Hluf ¼ Hch (2:2:3:4)

where Hluf is the groundwater level of LU during the

flood (m).



The infiltrated flood water was calculated as follows:

V in;f ¼ Hluf # Hlu

! "

"Alu"plu (2:2:3:5)

where Vin,f is the infiltrated flood water volume in LU

(m3), Alu is the surface area of the LU (m2) and plu is the

porosity of the LU (%).

The overbank flow would return back to the river the

next day after flooding, and discharge of river water was

recalculated:

IN ¼ IN þ Uf (2:2:3:6)

v ¼ IN=86 400 (2:2:3:7)

where IN is the input water volume (m3)

Transfer of dissolved elements. The transfer of dis-

solved elements between LUs and between LUs and

surface water was calculated based on the water flow

volume and concentration of the elements:

Mlu ¼ Mlu þMin #Mout (2:2:4:1)

Min ¼ ∑ V in'Cinð Þ (2:2:4:2)

Mout ¼ ∑ Vout'Cluð Þ (2:2:4:3)

Clu ¼ Mlu=V lu (2:2:4:4)

where Mlu is the mass content of the element in LU (g),

Min is the input mass (g) and Mout is the output mass (g).

Vin is input water volume (m3), Cin is the concentration of

the elements in the input water (mg l#1), Vout is the output

volume (m3), Clu is the concentration of the element in

calculated LU (mg l#1) and Vlu is the water volume

storage in LU (m3).

Study area

The Garonne River is the third longest river in France.

Its hydrology is influenced by Mediterranean climate and

melting snow from the mountainous areas. The typical

alluvial plain starts from the middle section of the

Garonne River. It contains between 4- and 7-m coarse

deposits (quaternary sand and gravel) eroded from the

Pyrenees Mountains during the past glacial periods that

overlie the impermeable layer of molassic substratum

(Lancaster, 2005). The Verdun gauging station is located

at about 4 km upstream of the study site Monbéqui. It is

the nearest gauging station to the study site at the Garonne

River. At the Verdun gauging station, the Garonne has a

watershed size of 13730km2 and an annual average flow

of about 200m3 s#1. The monthly average flow ranges

from about 75m3 s#1 in August to about 340m3 s#1 in

May (Banque Hydro, http://www.hydro.eaufrance.fr/).

The greatest discharges occur twice a year, in the spring

as a result of snow melt and in late autumn following

intense rainfalls (Sánchez-Pérez et al., 2003c). Previous

studies in the Garonne river basin have shown that the

river/groundwater interface plays an important role at the

reach scale, both in the retention of nitrogen and

phosphorous (Vervier et al., 2009) and in controlling

aquifer water quality (Iribar et al., 2008). The study area

is characterized by high nitrate pollution caused by

agriculture (Jégo et al., 2008, 2012).

The study site is located in ameander of the alluvial plain

of the Garonne River (Monbéqui), and the width of the

floodplain in the area is about 4 km. The mean annual

precipitation is about 690mm in this area. The alluvium

thickness ranges from 2.5 to 7.5m, with an arithmetic mean

of 5.7m (Sánchez-Pérez et al., 2003c). The groundwater

table varies from 2 to 5m in low water periods and rises

rapidly up to soil profile during floods (Weng et al., 2003).

The first 50–200m of the riverbank is covered by riparian

forest and poplar plantations, surrounded by agricultural

land. Several terraces exist in this area, generated by

sediment deposition and washing out by flooding events.

Artificial dykes have been constructed in the region to

protect the agricultural land (Figure 2).

Measurements. Twenty-nine piezometers were installed

in the study area, nine of which were equipped with

water-level sensors [Orphimedes, OTT (in 1999–2000)

and CTD-diver, Schlumberger, Germany (in 2013)] to

record changes in groundwater level every 10min. In

addition, groundwater samples were taken monthly for

analysis of physicochemical parameters. While pH, redox

potential, electrical conductivity, oxygen content and

temperature were measured in the field, other parameters

such as nitrate, dissolved organic carbon and chloride

were analysed in the laboratory.

In 1999–2000, the groundwater levels of six piezometers

(P9, P15, P19, P22, P23 and P30) were recorded with

water-level sensors, while groundwater samples were not

taken; therefore, physicochemical parameters were not

analysed during this period. In 2013, 25 piezometers (all

the piezometers in Figure 2 except P15, P19, P23 and P29)

and two river sites (R1 and R2) were sampled monthly, and

groundwater-level sensors fitted in five piezometers (P7,

P9, P14, P18 and P22). Piezometers that were recorded in

both periods are P9, P22 and P30 (Figure 2).

LU parameters

For the purposes of simplification, only one subbasin-

LU was simulated in this study, and each LU only

contained one HRU. The daily discharge data of the

Verdun gauging station were used as input data. Based on

the flooded area of the Garonne River during different



periods, the LU parameters are presented in Table I; the

values of porosity were given based on the study of Seltz

(2001) and Weng et al. (2003). The distributions of

piezometers with installed sensors in the three LUs were

as follows: five piezometers were located in LU1: P9,

P14, P15, P18 and P19; two piezometers, P22 and P23,

were located in LU2; and P30 was located in LU3.

In the model, each LU had one groundwater-level value.

With Darcy’s equation, the altitude of the riverbed in each

subbasin-LU was assumed to be the referenced hydraulic

head. As the river sloped, the altitude of the riverbank was

variable within one subbasin-LU. One referenced value

had to be chosen for comparison with the measured

groundwater levels in each subbasin-LU. At the study site,

P9 was the only piezometer with groundwater-level

sensors fitted during 1999–2000 and 2013 in LU1. The

groundwater level of LU1 was more important to the

calculation of the SW–GW exchange than that of the other

two LUs. The altitude of the riverbed was set at 84.75m

National Geographique Français (NGF: the general

levelling of France, with ‘zero level’ determined by the

tide gauge in Marseille). It was calculated based on the

altitude of the soil surface of P9 (88.95m NGF) minus 4m,

corresponding to the height of the riverbank minus 0.2m

and the slope of LU1 that was 0.002.

Figure 2. The Garonne River and the Monbéqui study site. ‘A’ represents the location of the Garonne River, ‘B’ represents the location of the alluvial
plain and Monbéqui, ‘C’ represents the piezometers in Monbéqui and ‘D’ represents the cross-section profile of the floodplain correspondence to the dash

line in ‘C’. NGF, National Geographique Français

Table I. Parameters of LUs and channel

LU1 LU2 LU3 Channel

Width (km) 0.4 0.8 3.0 0.22
Length (km) 6.374 6.374 6.374 6.347
Slope (lateral) 0.002 0.005 0.005 —

Slope (vertical) — — — 0.001
Porosity 0.1 0.1 0.1 —

Depth (m) — — — 4.0

LUs, landscape units.



Calibration and validation

Groundwater levels. The calibration of the groundwa-

ter levels was performed manually. Because the flood that

occurred in 2000 was the largest event in the recent

20 years, and the groundwater-level sensors were installed

in all the three LUs in the period of 1999–2000, the

observed groundwater levels in this period were used as

calibration data. The observed data from 2013 were taken

as validation data. The simulated groundwater levels of

the LUs (average value) were compared with correspond-

ing piezometers (point value). To limit the error caused by

the vertical slope, piezometers were chosen for compar-

ison with the simulated groundwater levels in each LU

based on their location relative to P9. In LU1, P15 and P9

had similar observed values in the calibration period

(1999–2000), but P15 had a longer available time series

than P9. In LU2, P22 was closer to P9 than P23. P30 was

located upstream of P9 but was the only piezometer with

a groundwater-level sensor installed in LU3. Therefore,

the observed groundwater levels of P15, P22 and P30

during the calibration period (1999–2000) and P9, P22

and P30 during the validation period (2013) were used for

comparison with the simulated results of LU1, LU2 and

LU3, respectively.

SW–GW exchanged water. Chloride as a well-known

groundwater conservative tracer (Harvey et al., 1989; Cox

et al., 2007) was chosen to verify the simulated water

exchange between the river and LU1. Because the concen-

trations of chloride were measured monthly, there are a lack

of continuous observed data as input values of the model.

However, the variations of the chloride concentrations in

surfacewater and groundwater in LU2 as well as in LU3were

only slight; constant concentration values were given for the

river, LU2 and LU3 during simulation. Concentration values

were set based on the measured data in 2013 (Table II),

because this was the only year in which surface water and

groundwater samples were taken and analysed. The

concentration values in LU1 were simulated based on the

mix of surface water and LU2. The comparison of simulated

and observed chloride concentrations in LU1 could be used to

verify the simulated SW–GW exchange in LU1. Because the

transport of chemistry elements was more complicated than

water flow, it would be more difficult to match the simulated

data for a LUwith the observation from a certain piezometer.

The chloride concentrations measured in all the 16

piezometers in LU1 were compared with the simulated data.

Surface–subsurface water exchange model is a 2D

hydraulic model. Horizontal 2D Saint Venant equations

for river flow and a 2D Dupuit equation for aquifer flow

were coupled in themodel to simulate the dynamic variation

of aquifer water level. It was originally developed to

simulate water exchange occurring in the river/groundwater

interface (Peyrard et al., 2008). Peyrard (2008) simulated

surface water and groundwater exchange on the right side of

the riverbank in the Monbéqui study area. The simulation

was carried out for a 3.1-km length of the riverbank using

the 2SWEM at a daily time step. The result of the SWAT-

LUD simulation was adjusted [total exchanged volume

divided by the length of channel (6.374km) multiplied by

3.1 km] to match the distance of 3.1km and then divided by

2 to compare it with the output of the 2SWEM.

The coefficient of determination (R2), Nash–Sutcliffe

efficiency (NSE), percent bias and root-mean-square error

observations standard deviation ratio were chosen as

evaluating parameters.

RESULTS

Calibrated parameters

Hydraulic conductivities were determined by pumping

tests and slug tests, varying from 10#2 to 10#5ms#1

(Weng et al., 2003; Peyrard et al., 2008). Because the

simulations with the SWAT-LUD model were carried out

at a daily step, the converted daily hydraulic conductiv-

ities varied from 860 to 1mday#1. Calibrated parameters

are given in Table III.

Groundwater levels

Figure 3 shows the shallow water tables in the study

site based on the measured data of all the piezometers in

two periods in 2013.

Table II. Detected values (in 2013) and constant values of
chloride of river water and groundwater of LU3 and LU2

Zone
Chloride

(mean ± SE) (mg l
#1
)

Constant
chloride (mg l

#1
)

River R1 8.97 ± 1.05
R2 9.38 ± 1.14 9.00

LU2 P22 78.22 ± 3.60 75.00
LU3 P26 54.88 ± 2.67 50.00

P30 38.28 ± 1.45

LU, landscape unit; SE, standard error.

Table III. Manually calibrated parameters

Parameters
Default
value

Calibrated
values

Manning roughness coefficient 0.014 0.070
Hydraulic conductivity (LU1) (m day

#1
) Undefined 300

Hydraulic conductivity (LU2) (m day
#1
) Undefined 200

Hydraulic conductivity (LU3) (m day
#1
) Undefined 100

LU, landscape unit.



It shows that in the period between two floods, the

direction of groundwater flow in the meander is from

river to floodplain, and groundwater flowed from the

floodplain to river in the stable low flow period.

The comparison of observed and simulated groundwa-

ter levels in the three LUs is shown in Figure 4.

The results demonstrated that observed and simulated

values matched very well in LU1, especially in 2013

when simulated and observed values almost overlapped

(R2=0.96, NSE=0.95). There was considerable variation

in the observed and simulated well heights in LU2. The

lower water-level values of the simulations were under

the observations, and LU2 was flooded too often

compared with the observed data. For LU3, the result

showed that simulated values were much lower than the

observed data in LU3, but the two curves had the same

variation trend (R2=0.94) (Table IV). The graph also

showed that with an increase in distance from the river,

there was a decrease in the fluctuation in groundwater.

Water exchange between surface water and groundwater

Water exchange – verified with conservative elements.

To verify simulated exchanged water, simulated concentra-

tion values of chloride (Cl#) were compared with the mean

values from the 16 piezometers. The simulated groundwater

level in LU1 was compared with P15 and P9, but only P9

was sampled in 2013. The detected values of Cl# of P9were

also compared with the simulated data (Figure 5).

Figure 5 shows large variations in observed values within

LU1, matching the mean values more closely than P9.

Comparison with simulations by the 2SWEM. Figure 6

shows the comparison between the results of the SWAT-

LUD model and the results of the 2SWEM. The models

produced reasonably close results given the R2 of 0.62

and NSE of 0.51 (Figure 6). In the period before May

2005, SWAT-LUD predicted less surface water entering

the aquifer than the 2SWEM, and the lag time of

groundwater flow to the river was greater in 2SWEM than

in SWAT-LUD. After a large peak in May 2005, the

results of the two models were almost identical.

Surface water and groundwater exchange. The water

quantity exchanged annually between the river and the

aquifer throughout the entire period simulated (1993–2013)

is shown in Figure 7.Waterflowcan occur in two directions:

from the river to the aquifer and from the aquifer to the river.

It was found that the dominant net flow direction was from

the aquifer to the river and that water exchange quantities

varied annually. Water flowing from the river to the aquifer

can be separated into two parts: (1) water infiltrating through

the riverbank and (2) flooded water percolating through

the surface of the LUs. Floodedwater percolating through the

soil surface accounted for 69% of water flowed from the river

to the aquifer. The annually flooded water volume and

flooded days are shown in Figure 8.

To understand the influence of river water discharge on

the SW–GW exchanged water volumes, three river water

discharge measurements were correlated with four

simulated exchanged water volume components. The

discharge measurements were annual mean discharge

(Qm), annual maximum discharge (Qmax) and annual

discharge variation ΔQ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

∑ Q# Qmð Þ2
q

% &

. The

exchanged water volumes were the annual absolute

exchanged water volume flowing in two directions (from

river to aquifer and from aquifer to river), net exchanged

water volume and total absolute exchanged volume.

Results are shown in Figure 9. This demonstrated that

river water discharge had a significant impact on the

exchanged water quantities between the river and the

aquifer. Along with the increase of Qm, Qmax and ∆Q, the

water volumes flowing from the river to the aquifer and

from the aquifer to the river also increased. Water flow

from the aquifer to the river is better correlated with ∆Q.

Qmax played the most significant role in water flowing

Figure 3. Contour maps of groundwater level in two periods: ‘a’ represents the groundwater levels in flood period and ‘b’ represents the groundwater
levels in low hydraulic period. NGF, National Geographique Français



from the river to the aquifer and total exchanged water

volume. However, net exchanged water volumes were not

significantly influenced by the discharge.

Based on the discharge values, simulated data were

separated into two parts: low hydraulic period and high

hydraulic period. The bound discharge value was set at

200m3 s#1, which is the long-term mean discharge of the

Verdun gauging station (http://www.hydro.eaufrance.fr/).

The results are given in Table V. During the entire

simulation period, the water that flowed from the aquifer

to the river accounted for 65% of the total exchanged

water volume (exchanged water volume in two direc-

tions). The low hydraulic period contributed 57% of the

water that flowed from the aquifer to the river. The main

water flow from the river to the aquifer occurred during

the high hydraulic period, which amounted to 97% of the

total flow in this direction.

In the low hydraulic period, the main water flow

direction was from the aquifer to the river, which was

Figure 4. Observed and simulated groundwater levels in the calibration (1999–2000) and validation (2013) periods. LU, landscape unit; NGF, National
Geographique Français

Table IV. Parameters for evaluating the accuracy of groundwater
levels simulated by the SWAT-LUD model

R
2

NSE PBIAS RSR

LU1 Calibration 0.79 0.25 #0.27 0.87
Validation 0.96 0.95 #0.05 0.22

LU2 Calibration 0.38 #0.42 #0.15 1.19
Validation 0.78 0.48 0.09 0.72

LU3 Calibration 0.94 #4.14 1.12 2.27
Validation 0.75 #72.3 2.68 8.56

LU, landscape unit; NSE, Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency; PBIAS, percent bias;
RSR, root-mean-square error observations standard deviation ratio;
SWAT, soil and water assessment tool.



Figure 5. Comparison of concentration of chloride in LU1 between the SWAT-LUD model’s simulation and values detected from field sampling in
2013. LU, landscape unit; SE, standard error; NSE, Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency; PBIAS, percent bias; RSR, root-mean-square error observations standard

deviation ratio; SWAT, soil and water assessment tool

Figure 6. Comparison of the simulated water exchange between the SWAT-LUD model and the surface–subsurface water exchange model (2SWEM).
NSE, Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency; PBIAS, percent bias; RSR, root-mean-square error observations standard deviation ratio; SWAT, soil and water

assessment tool

Figure 7. Annually exchanged water quantity between the river and the aquifer during the entire simulated period (1993–2013)



98% of the total water exchange in this period. The low

flow period represented 70% of the simulated days, but

the amount of exchanged water was only 38% of the total

volume.

During the high hydraulic period, more water flowed

from the river to the aquifer than from the aquifer to the

river (54:46). However, the difference between those two

flow directions was not as high as it was during the low

flow period. The daily average flow in this period

(5.40×104m3day#1) was much greater than during the

low water period (1.43×104m3day#1).

DISCUSSION

The SWAT-LU model was modified by adding in the

floodplain area the module simulating SW–GW water

exchange at the river/groundwater interface. The algo-

rithms calculating surface water and groundwater levels

during flooding were also modified in agreement with the

module. The comparison of simulations and observations

proved that the modified model was able to reflect

accurately the actual hydrological dynamics in the aquifer

of the floodplain of the Garonne River. Darcy’s equation

was used to calculate water exchanges caused by the

difference in hydraulic heads between the channel water

and groundwater levels in LU1 – hydraulic conductivities

are important parameters for calculating the SW–GW

interaction (Sophocleous, 2002). The comparison of

simulations and observed groundwater levels confirmed

that the model can accurately simulate groundwater levels.

Moreover, the simulated SW–GW exchange was verified

by comparing it with the detected values of tracer from field

samples and the simulated water exchange with a 2D

distributed model: the 2SWEM. The results demonstrated

that the SWAT-LUD model was able to simulate SW–GW

water exchange accurately in terms of fluxes.

The model was able to reproduce the two-way

interactions occurring in SW–GW exchanges. The contri-

bution of surface water to subsurface flow is not considered

in most of the existing catchment-scale models such as

SWIM (Krysanova et al., 1998), TOPMODEL (Franchini

et al., 1996) orMODHYDROLOG (Chiew andMcMahon,

1994). However, the results from this study showed its

importance, because it accounted for 35% of total SW–GW

exchanges over a long period. The two-way interaction that

controls water mixing in the river/groundwater interface is

an important driver in biogeochemical reactions occurring

in this area (Amoros and Bornette, 2002). The SWAT-

LUD model presented here provides a solid basis for

further model development aiming at the simulation of

biogeochemical processes in floodplain areas at catchment

scale.

Previous research and this study have proven that

discharge in the channel is the main driving factor of the

SW–GW exchange in the study site (Peyrard et al., 2008).

As the main water flow direction during low hydraulic

periods is from the aquifer to the river, the water mixing

in river/groundwater interface occurs mainly during high

hydraulic periods. Flooding has been proven to influence

the plant communities of wetlands, in terms of both soil

nitrate reduction and groundwater flow (Hughes, 1990;

Casanova and Brock, 2000; Brettar et al., 2002; Alaoui-

Sossé et al., 2005). In the present study, flooded water

was found to be important for the SW–GW exchange

process, which needs further investigation in future. As a

daily step model, SWAT-LUD could not reflect the

detailed processes occurring during flooding events. In

this study, during flood periods, the groundwater levels of

LUs reached by floodwater were considered to have the

same value as the river water levels. The time lag of water

infiltration was not taken into account, and as the LU has

a unique groundwater level, the risk of overestimating

infiltrated flooded water increased along with the increase

Figure 8. Annually flooded water volume and flooded days during the entire simulated period (1993–2013)



of the width of LUs. Because the surface area of LU3 is

much larger than the two other LUs, if flooded water

arrives in LU3, the infiltrated flooded water could be more

easily overestimated. The large flood that occurred during

the calibration period reached LU3. This probably

explained the high simulated groundwater levels in LU2

and LU1 after the flooding event. The algorithm is still

simple, and the simulated exchanged water volume

should be compared with the results of a distributed

model or observed data in a future study.

The water loss caused by plant evapotranspiration,

especially in the riparian forest zones, was stated in many

Figure 9. Correspondence between river water discharge and exchanged water volume between the river and the aquifer



studies (Boronina et al., 2005; Butler et al., 2007;

Gribovszki et al., 2008). However, because the ground-

water table is usually beneath the root zone in the study

site except during flood period, water uptake by plants is

negligible and was not stated in this study. The

influences of pumping on groundwater and river water

flow were stated also in some researches (Hunt, 1999;

Cooper et al., 2003; Rassam and Werner, 2008). This

process was not included in the model yet, but it could

be easily added to the model as an output source of

groundwater in the future study. Because of the chosen

model philosophy, the pumped water in each LU would

be summed together, and influence of pumping on

groundwater-level fluctuation would be simulated at LU

scale (in contrast to more complex procedures in

physically based models).

As a semi-distributed model, the SWAT-LUD model

cannot consider detailed topographic information. In the

model, each LU has a unique slope value and mean

hydraulic conductivity. Because the model was applied at

floodplain scale, the impermeable layer was considered to

be flat in the model, and the complex topography of

channel and adjacent floodplain was only considered to

be mean slope for each LU. Channel processes and SW–

GW water exchange were calculated at subbasin scale.

Moreover, the groundwater was assumed to be flowing in

a horizontal direction (perpendicular to the river flow).

The vertical gradient of the groundwater hydraulic heads

shown in Figure 10 was not considered. The existence of

the vertical gradient was explained by the height

difference between simulated groundwater levels and

the observed values of P30 in LU3. In LU2, piezometer

P22 was located just behind an artificial dyke, which was

built to protect agricultural land from flooding. Flooded

water has to move to the top of the dyke before it arrives

at P22. As the model could not consider this local detailed

information, LU2 was oversaturated compared with the

observation from P22. In addition, the simulated

groundwater levels represented the average situations of

all the LUs, so it would be difficult for the output of the

model to match data from one piezometer closely.

Moreover, hydraulic conductivity was a mean value in

each LU. However, in reality, hydraulic conductivities are

extremely heterogeneous (Weng et al., 2003), so the

uncertainties of water-level simulations as a result of

mean values linked to the mean values of hydraulic

conductivities could be important when compared with

local piezometers. To evaluate the uncertainties, a

sensitivity analysis of hydraulic conductivity would be

required.

The SWAT-LUD was not able to provide a detailed

spatial distribution of hydraulic heads of the kind

provided by physically based models [MODFLOW

(Sánchez-Pérez et al., 2003b), MARTHE model (Weng

et al., 2003) and 2SWEM (Peyrard et al., 2008)].

However, the objective of the study was not to provide

accurate spatial representations of groundwater levels

like the physically based models but to provide a good

estimation of SW–GW interactions over a long timescale

with a simple model. The model aimed to simulate large

catchment sizes to support river basin water manage-

ment. Therefore, the complexity of physically based

models leading to long computation times for the

simulation of small-scale areas (Helton et al., 2014;

Lautz and Siegel, 2006) is not suitable. Moreover,

physically based models need very detailed input

information that can be difficult to collect, while this

model needs only basic parameters. Nevertheless,

SWAT-LUD gave similar results for SW–GW interac-

tions when compared with the physically based 2SWEM

(Peyrard et al., 2008). Although the shapes of the

channels and LUs in the SWAT model were assumed to

be straight and homogeneous, the values for exchanged

water between river and aquifer simulated by the SWAT-

LUD model were identical to the physically based

2SWEM. This showed that the SWAT-LUD model

could accurately reflect the actual water exchange

occurring at reach scale. SWAT-LUD was able to

reproduce the spatial and temporal patterns of SW–GW

exchanges at reach scale in a simple way, which means

that it can be used for large catchment simulation and to

support river basin management studies.

Table V. Simulated exchanged water quantity between river and aquifer in two hydraulic periods (low water period and high water
period) throughout the simulated period (1993–2013)

Discharge

All Low (<200m
3
s
#1
) High (>200m

3
s
#1
)

Value % Value Total (%) Period (%) Value Total (%) Period (%)

Number of days 7670 5348 0.70 2322 0.30
Exchanged water (A to R) (10

7
m

3
) 13.21 0.65 7.47 0.57 0.98 5.74 0.43 0.46

Exchanged water (R to A) (10
7
m

3
) 6.98 0.35 0.18 0.03 0.02 6.80 0.97 0.54

Total (10
7
m

3
) 20.19 7.65 0.38 12.54 0.62

Daily average (10
4
m

3
day

#1
) 2.63 1.43 5.40

A to R means from aquifer to river, and R to A means from river to aquifer.



CONCLUSIONS

This paper has described the new module of the SWAT-

LUD model created to simulate surface water and

floodplain groundwater. Darcy’s equation was introduced

to the model to simulate groundwater flow and SW–GW

exchange occurring through the riverbank. The algo-

rithms of river water and groundwater levels during

flooding events were also modified. This new module was

tested in a meander of the floodplain of the Garonne River

in France. Comparisons between simulation results with

observations from piezometers illustrated that the SWAT-

LUD model could satisfactorily simulate groundwater

levels near the area of the bank. Conservative tracer

measured from field samples was used to validate the

simulations, and SW–GW exchange modelling results

with this approach corresponded well with the results

obtained by a complex hydraulic model. This model was

able to reflect accurately the actual water exchange

between surface and subsurface systems of the alluvial

plain of the Garonne River. River water discharge was

found to have a great influence on the SW–GW exchange

process. The main water flow direction was from

groundwater to river; water that flowed in this direction

in the river/groundwater interface accounted for 65% of

the total exchanged water volume. The water mixing

occurs mainly during high hydraulic periods. Flooded

water was important for the SW–GW exchange process; it

accounted for 69% of total water flowed from the river to

the aquifer. As a catchment-scale model, SWAT-LUD

could easily be applied to a large catchment with basic

available data. The SWAT-LUD model enabling simula-

tion of GW–SW exchange processes at catchment scale

would be a useful tool for evaluating the role of river

buffer strips and wetlands in improving water quality.

Future work should include (i) an application of the

modified model in a larger catchment with multiple

subbasins and (ii) the simulation of land management

operations and biogeochemical processes in the

river/groundwater interface.
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